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Election Pay. Nov. 3.

Senator Quay concedes McKinley 479

votes on the first ballot, "unless others
swing Into line." The swinging oth-

ers will be neither few nor quiet.

The Dlsbarrment of Mr Smith.
We venture to assume that everybody

concerned regrets most keenly the
necessity which yesterday Impelled the
dlsbarrment of Cornelius Smith, esq.,

from future practice In the several
courts of Lackawanna county, the rul-

ing judges probably most of all. The
gentleman thus affected has been for
years a prominent and an able attor.
ney, who numbers among his personal
friends many citizens iti all parts of
the county. To single him out for the
discipline 6f extreme penalty was, we
Imagine, no welcome task, nor do we
believe that it was decided upon, with-

out long and lenient consideration on
the part of the men within whose Juris-
diction the power of dlsbarrment lies.

But that they could consistently or
conscientiously have done otherwise
than they did, when brought to the final
decision, we cannot regard as possible.
It must be remembered that the provo-

cation which Mr. Smith has given for
this action dates its beginning back
into the considerable past and from
that beginning proceeds toward the
present in not simply arithmetic but
fairly geometric progression. It cov-

ers such a variety and range of unsup-
ported accusations derogatory alike to
the bench and to the bar of Lackawan-
na county that there was left within
Judicial option only the one recourse
of making it by rule of court hereafter
Impossible for Mr. Smith to Invest with
the privilege of attorney his random
hallucinations respecting the Integrity
of this court.

Whether the rule of dlsbarrment can
be carried up on appeal or not we do
not know. In any eent, the dignity
of this court stands none too soon pro-
tected from Intolerable assault. '

With an Issue of twenty-fou- r pages
the Philadelphia Record yesterday
commemorate! the nineteenth anni-
versary of Us birth. The" Record Is
now one of the best and also one of
the most prosperous newspapers In the
country. If Commodore Slngery
would only Improve its politics and Us
quality of white paper, It would be al-

most Ideal.

Watterson Among the Enemy.
That must have been a ringing speech

which Henry Watterson, Impetuous, de-

termined, frankly Jingoistic Henry, de-

livered Saturday evening in London, at
the dinner to Consul General Collins.
The cable reports say that It "created
a profound sensation," and from the
brief part of it which finds Its way
across, we should Judge that It would
easily do that. Coming so soon after
the speech of Ambassador Bayard be-

fore the Savage club, which breathed
the spirit of an almost abject desire for
peace, the more robust strain of the
Kentucklan's oratory is undeniably re-

freshing.
"I confess," said Colonel Watterson

and Bayard himself sat alongside
"that I am a jingo, but from England
I learned the lesson and got the cry.
It goes without saying and should need
no self-seeki- flunkey, eager for social
recognition, no resonant lip service, de-

lighted to have an audience, and re-

joicing at the sound of its own voice,
to Impress the Intelligent Englishman
with the truth that no Intelligent Amer-
ican desires anything but the most cor-
dial relation of friendship." And he
added, probably with Bayard in mind:

"This talk of common institutions and
a common language is cheap talk. More
than this. It la In some respects mislead-
ing. Talk of a common language did not
prevent the United States from going to
war with England on two occasions. Talk
Of common Institutions, where conflicting
interests are involved, is rather Imagin-
ary than real. We are of a common origin
and of a common blood, without doubt,
and that means that we are good fighters,
who may be counted each to stand by his
own. War would certainly be a dreadful
alternative, but there are yet greater evils
4hat may overwhelm mankind than war,
the obliteration of which from the human
mperlanoe makes the emasculation of the
human species simply a question of time.
It waa the heroic spirit of the Anglo-Saxo- n

raca that placed England where
It is today. Her warriors are no more for-
gotten In her history than are her sages.
To the same martial spirit the American
Union owes all that It Is today, and upon
thi Idea the United States must rely to
maintain her position among the nations
of the world. It Is certainly true that
these two great nations together oocupy a
position strong enough to rule the desti-
nies of the human race, but they are not
likely to agree upon terms until English-
men find as much to thrill them with a
feeling of glory and pride at tho tomb of
Washington at Mount Vernon aa the Am-
ericana And to thrill them wrth a similar
feeling at the birthplace of Shakespeare
at Btratford-on-Avou."- ..

It la tiles to have peace, but the his.
lory of England shows vary plainly
ttet we are not likely to promote our

chance of preserving peace with that
country by making a sentimental prac-

tice of scouting the thought and arts
of war.

Consternation reigns In Harrlsburg.
'tis said, and all because of Hon. Amos
Mylln. "Farmer" Mylln that once was.
General Mylln. having been rustic born,
has acquired, it aeems, a habit of per-

forming his matutinal salutations
with the lark; and

when destiny transferred him to the
service of the Btate, he found himself
unable to dovetail gracefully Into the
conditions of late rising, long dining
and early quitting that had become
engrafted among the traditions of the
auditor general's department He
tried his bet to accustom himself to
the new order of tS'liig. and especially
to the suctaole of Ms clerks bfVinntns
work at a o'clock, subtiactlng two
hours for lunch, diverting two mora
hours to the reading of newspapers
and bidding good bye to official cares
at p. m. But at last his farmer's in-

stinct revolted, and the edict has Just
gone forth that clerks who expect pay
from the commonwealth must give In
return an equivalent In actual work.
The promulgation of such an order will
no doubt make General Mylln momen-

tarily unpopular among the clerical
"soldiers" on the hill, but It will not
hurt him among the people.

Change tho Representation.
Now that the question of a nominee

has been answered In advance, thus
leaving tho field free for the fair con-

sideration of other party interests, we
heartily concur In the proposition of
National Committeeman Scott, of West
Virginia, that the St. Louis convention
ought to take time to remodel Its pres-

ent system of representation. We
also view with favor his sug-

gestion that representation of the va-

rious congressional districts In future
conventions be based upon the Republi-

can vote polled therein, one delegate
being allotted to each district for each
7,000 votes, with an additional delegate
for a fraction exceeding half thereof,
each district to have at least one dele-

gate. This Is the basis of representa-
tion which obtains with reference to
the legislative districts In a majority
of the Republican conventions of the
various states, notably Pennsylvania,
and It has the obvious advantage of
placing among Republican vote-caste- rs

the controlling say In Republican party
councils.

Upon this basis the membership of
the convention of 1396 would be 120

larger than it Is, the Increase of dele-

gates numbering 199 and the decrease
79. The following table shows the
change that would be made In the sev-

eral state delegations by the adoption
of the proposed rule:

Present. ProposeJ.
Delegation. slegatlon.

Alabama SiJ 13

Arkuusi.3 v Hi 10

California .....V Is 20
Colorado IS
Connecticut IS 18

Delaware 6 7

Florida 8 0
Georgia 28 15

Idaho 8 5

Illinois 45 G9

Indiana W ' 4'1

Iowa 26 S3

Kansas 2 26

Louisiana Hi V)

Maine 12 14
Maryland 16 33

Massachusetts 30 28
Michigan 28 Si
Minnesota 18 70
Mississippi 12 .

Montana t 7
Nebraska Hi It
Nevada 8 6
New Hampshire 8 IV
New Jersey W 28
New York 72 S"2

North Carolina 22 17
North Dakota t 7
Ohio 46 3
Oregon 8 10
Pennsylvania 6 Wt

South Carolina 18 U
South Dakota 8 10
Tennessee 24 20
Texas 80 21
Vermont 8 10
Virginia 24 16
Washington 8 is
West Virginia VJ 16
Wisconsin 24 J3
Wyoming 6 5

By study of the foregoing table It will
be seen that the increases would fall
in states that are hopeful fighting
ground and the decreases chiefly In
states that offer little or no encourage-
ment to Republican expectation of vic-
tory. Losses In the representation of
states like Alabama, Arkansua, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, the Carollnas, Ten-
nessee and Texas could be viewed by
the party at large with the greater
equanimity since In not one of those
states, with the possible exception of
Tennessee, is there a remote prospect
of securing a single Republican elec-
toral vote. Inasmuch as future presi-
dential campaigns are likely to be more
evenly contested than the one upon
which we urc about to enter, the pres-
ent wotild seem to be an exceptionally
opportune time for putting the party
organization Into the best possible trim
for future victory. The need for a cur-
tailment of the mischievous possibilities
of carpet-ba- g representation Is Indis-
putable; and now Is the Incomparable
time.

The convocation once more of the
Andrews purity committee serves to
recall public attention to an almost for-
gotten bluff, which abnormally lingers
beyond the day of Us necessity.

The Coming; of the Booths.
The local engagement arranged for

Commander Balllngton Booth next
Thursday lends Interest to some re-

marks which were made by him In
West Philadelphia on Sunday. "Mrs.
Booth and myself," said he, "twelve
weeks ago had Intended to retire into
private life for a much needed rest, but
backed by assurances of good will from
all over the country we started the
movement of today. It has been as-
serted that the Volunteers have but five
posts, and that two of those posts In-

tend to go back to the Salvation army.
The Volunteers have not lost two posts.
On the contrary, the posts at Napers-vlll- e,

111., end Cedar Rapids, Mich., are
stronger than ever. We have sixty-eig- ht

officered, organised posts and a
number more waiting for staff officers
In order to organise. In our war of-

fice forty-eig- ht officer are employed,
and we have a paper with a paid cir-
culation of 19,000 per week.",

Concerning the reason of hie depar-
ture from the parental order, he said:
"I was driven from the old movement
for expressing an opinion as to Its gov
ernment In this country, I have come
to the conclusion that any organisa-
tion that to benefit this nation must
be separated from tbe jurisdiction of a

' f , : '.
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foreign government. . I should have
been In the Salvation army today if the
Salvation army were American. We
must have rules and organizations
framed by those who recognise the laws
and Institutions of our country." Com-

mander Booth then referred to the
large field this country offers for re-

ligious work, and continued: "We shall
not relax for a moment our labors for
the lowly, but shall also go Into a high-

er strata. We want to reach the work-ingme- n

belonging to the atheistical. In-

different class the men who say that
everything came from chance. But you
must bring a higher Intelligence to this
work. What we need Is that rare thing

consecrated intelligence."
These brief excerpts nre requisite to

n ,i'iper rccewtiim' ot the Booth?! tn

Seranton. Tlicy indicate in aJvivnce
tin- - ar.lirus and tbe goal nf t!ie Volun-

teer movement. Although, ts we to
have been expected, there has been a
deal of bluster from the English or-

ganization because of the starting of
the new American enterprise, which,
in a certain Inevitable degree, portends
rivalry, the fact has, we think, been
clearly established that Balllngton
Booth waa not only Justified In the
course he took, but that the taking of
any other course would have forfeited
for him the respect and esteem which
past good conduct for good ends had
won. When the elder Booth, In a
paroxysm of uncalled fcr rage, ground
the American flag under his heel and
declared that the Salvation army In
America should not again honor that
emblem, he brought to an abrupt end
the usefulness In this country of any
Institution over which he lsclothed
with absolute power.

The question of Mr. Wannmaker's
piety having been Interjected Into the
senatorial canvass In Huntington
county, tt would seem to be timely to
remark that that Is a good topic to keep
out of the political arena. Whether Mr.
Wanamaker Is pious or not, the duties
of the United States eonatorshlp are
eminently secular and terrestrial and
have only the remotest relationship to
piety or any other phase of the re-

ligious Instinct. The state ought, of
course, to have as Its next senator a
man of clean character and upright
ways, but we must protest agatrst
any effort to make a political stock in
trade of Issues foreign to the subject In

hand.

Whltelaw Reld says the Ideal candi-

date for nt is his big
namesake, adding: "He is not the kind
of man to say that he Is too big to take
a place which Thomas Jefferson could
take. Besides, good citizenship re-

quires that when a man holds himself
out as desirous ot public service, he
should also hold himself bound to serve
the public where they want him, If he
can." That surrounds the whole fact.

The interesting information comes
from Madrid that "an understanding
exists between Spain and the United
States to end the Cuban war by con-

ceding autonomy to the Isnnd, the Unit-

ed States to guarantee Cuba's pacifica-

tion." When the United States goes
into the business of pulling Spain's
chestnuts out of the fire, kindly let us
know it

Harry Garfield, a son of the
thinks Mark Hanna would make

an admirable secretary of the treasury.
No doubt; but Mr. Hanna, we predict,
will have the propriety to realise that
"there are others."'

If congress Is willing, after voting
for the recognition of Cuba, to let Mr.
Cleveland execute a war-dan- on its
dignity, all right. But congress need
not expect to escape from hearing from
the people.
' These Is some talk of Cleveland call-
ing an extra session of congress; but
the chances are he will be glad enough
to get rid of this one.

"McKinley," says Quay, "has a level
head, with no swelling In it." But It
is Quay that has the laconic tongue.

The Courier-Journ- al now says Ken-
tucky will go Republican. We could
have told It that, months ago.

F.LIUT ON PATRIOTISM.
President Eliot has prepared an answer

to the question "What Is True Patriot-
ism?" It Is notable because of the mis-
fortune of Its author in getlng himself
upon the off side of most public Issues that
make their appeal to patriotism. "All na-
tions," he says, "personify country as a
robust and beautiful woman. Like a
man's love for a woman, patriotism may
be true or false, ennobling or degrading,
salutary or ruinous, according as the
object loved be worthy or unworthy, or
the conduct which her real or Idealized
self inspires be righteous or unrighteous.
True patriotism Is the clear-slKhte-

love of a country which cher-
ishes and pursues noble Ideals. The Ideals
of different nations are various. What
true American patriotism is depends on
what the national ideals are. The Ameri-
can Ideals are:

"Freedom for Individual from all op-
pression, whether by magistrates or ma-
joritiesfreedom of thought and speech
for every humblest citizen, freedom of re-
ligious belief, freedom of action in both
church and state. Public justice, the
equality of all citlsens before the law and
no privileged classes, military or civilian,
religious or lay, hereditary or

Universal elementary education. So-
cial mobility, to facilitate the rise of the
competent and meritorious through all
the social grades within a single lifetime.
Peace and good will among ations, ans,
therefore, considerate and Just conduct to-
ward other nations. Deliverance from war
and the dread of war, and hence a smallarmy, a smaller fleet and a comnlete ex-
emption from the burdens and wastes ot
competitive armaments. Hospitality to
the poor and oppressed of all kindred na-
tions. The greatest good of the greatest
number, as the object of governmental and
social organization. Not equality of

or uniformity of qualltv, but unity
of spirit through all classes of the com-
munity, as the goal of social hopes. Thespread of freo Institutions over the world,
not by war or by any other aggression,
but through the Influence of the spectacle
of privote happiness and public prosperity
under American institutions.

"Whoever stands ready to further theseIdeals by personal labor and sacrifice is atrue American patriot."

TRIBUTE TO KATE FIELD.
From the Times-Heral- d.

A. Pstrlot, ty woman of high tntelleo4unl gifts, of varied accomplishments,
Kate Field was so richly endowed thatshe might have attained distinction In anvof the arts. A virtuoso In music, at on'e
time on the stage, an authentic andcharming Interpreter of literature, hervery versatility, Uke an excess of riches,lured her from one domain Into anotherso that, leaving .proof In many of lndi-yidu-

genius, she my have done herselfInjustice by not adopting a single profes-slo- n
and dedicating her life to It. Outsideof journalism, Miss Field's greatest wo-- k

was on the lecture platform. To hermore than to any one-m-an or woman-- la
unWdh Bt.te.'.lum ot 'por""nr

COUWTIWO THE COST.
From a Moscow Dispatch.

Nicholas II has been duly crowned em

peror of all the Russia, amid pomp prob-
ably never surpassed sine the days ot
Babylonian sensuality and magnlrtcam-- .

The amount that will have been expended
by the court and the country outside of
Moscow erw the Imperial trains take their
majesties northward and the guests In
every direction, will not fall much short or
70.WW.00U rubles. This la exclusive of the
huge sums spent by the special embassies,
by Prance, who account la nearly one
and a half millions, and by Austria-Hungar-

with a vast craut In addition from
the noble house of Llchtenstein. one ot
whose members la the Auatro-Hungarla- n,

ambassador to Russia. Some of the orien-
tal potentates, notably the Chinese anl
Japanese emperors, and the Sultan of Tur-
key, have empowered their deUatea to
shower gold In every direction. The Mus-
covites have literally coined money. .

SUGGESTIONS FROM READERS.

ri'nder this head Tbe Tribune will be
Pleased to Drlnt from time to time any
hints that may be :ven by readers as to
1.1.' uuiy or tt jaiiy ':ir.ir him ;ne uc.i
ni.'lri..1.! or rondi:. Jrv' the sta'ne. At t

ihe-- ,' euTi:rr.jntcn''in. ivUlc lo th" coil- -
lili.'T nf Vne Trihim.. tht'r lv
pi:b!'HhM oxvr a nomtv'e pluau, hut

xot writer should accoi'ipuny articles i.s
mi evidence of good faith, though not for
publication.

Plea for the Wheel.
Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: 1 think in this season of grief
among the wheelmen of our city that a
comforting word through the columns of
your paper would be appreciated. The ma-
jority of these dreaded creatures ure
harmless, a great tleul more so than the
human beings, who deliberately stand on
our street crossings and broadly grin with
satisfaction at the unoffending wheelman
dodging out of his way. Evidences of
this can be seen on our streets every day

one obliging wheelwoinun getting off her
wheel five times while KKing a distance of
two blocks, to accommodate the street cars
and vehicles which thronired the street
at the-tim- Give us a word in season. I
admire your puper, because I understand
you have no woman editors on your stuff.

A Woman.
Scranton, Juno 1, 1SW.

'
T0L0 BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Aincchus,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: S.18 a. m., for Tuesday,
June 2, ISsti.

A child born on this day will notice that
the voice of th.? base ball crank hath
a husky accent when speaking of the home
club.

One of the elements always to be dreaded
In connection with a Seranton-Wllkes-Par- re

ball Rume the revival of stories
concerning the triumphs of Dan O'Leary.

It looks as though several very large-size- d

tacks had been placed In the path-
way of some of the pneumatic-tire- d ap-
plications for municipal honors.

It Is apparent that Wado Finn's political
flying machine is still several wings short.

It Is useless to be "SKin" the govern-
ment at any other period than election
time.

AJncchus' Advice.
Do not Imagine that silver has no In-

trinsic value when about to purchaseyour wife or best girl a belt buckle. You'll
become reckless.

Manager McDermott should secure a
rabbit's foot at once and carry It in his
left vest pocket.

Furniture.

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place
for Customers, Go to

11 ELLS

131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Oo you Expect to Furnish

A Summer Cottage
See Our Special 100 Piece

Dinner Sets, $6.48
CHAMBER SETS

weea--Ke $1.75 Upwards

Center Draft

Parlor Heaters

for cool evenings,
and a fine line of
Lamps, Lanterns,
Bcathoute Lamps,
Etc.

THE

172 Ltmmm m.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,w FOR SALE BY '
PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

i

PETERS, YORX I CO , '16 S RIllN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

SUMMER
Reading Intelligently

,
Selected, Not

by tbe Carload or Too,

JUNE
Magazines Are All in.

BEIDLEMANL THE BOOKMAN,

417 Bpracs tt Ope. Tta a 'CeauneawsaltfS

GOLDSMITH'S 8
NERVY OFFERS

TBE GREATEST

TEAT PROFITS.

THE

A Challenge Sale of

Wash Dr?ss Goods
A new lot of Printed Dimities and Unen Effects, Lawns and Zephyr Ginghams, .

Your Choice at 5 Cents.
ioo pieces French Printed Batistes and Jaconets, Your Choice at 12J Cents.

, 75 Pieces of Fine Scotch Ginghams, formerly 20c. Your Choice at 12 Cents.
All of the Finest Pure Li npn.TVrttpd Stritvf1 nnA Plain Ptiorac ftiif wam a4A

White Dotted Swisses

In Drapery Department
'We the the Sham Holder. This Sh-a-

Holder is easily attached to either a metal or wood bed and permits a
display the by

"Tarbox" Holder, 50 Cents.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

m B ffl 10 BE Mil
The Most Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line AH Widths at

BANISTER'S

LITTLE DRMF INK

Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yes,, a whole nation. We
have peus and inks enough in
all lo free the uni-
verse. We have also the
esary acoompnniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, and all the novel-
ties in correct Reception, Vis
iting, Wedding and Home
Cards, in sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books and office supplies.

BROTHERS

Stations and Engravars.

Jermya Building, Scranton, Pa.

STRAWS
Show Which Way

The Wind Blows.

H'S 11 HI
Show Which Waf

Tbe Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

305 LICKIWANN1 AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Spring and Summer, 130 up. TronMr.
l"f and foralaa and domcatlo
lafrrioa, mad to order to ault th moat fas
tldloos In prle. fit and workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ava.

DEMISE

SALESMAN ID WORLD

Reduced to 25 Cents per Yard.
of the finest qualities, that were 35 and 40 cents,- - ; j

Reduced to 25 Cents.

are explaining merits of "Tarbox"
thor-

ough of shams without creasing folding:

Price of Sham

Perfect
in

varietiet
nee

At
all

Hotel

from

Green and Wai Beans

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

11Y1M
1 1.

326 Washington Ava.,

SCRANTON. PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN.

Bridge and Crown work. Offlc. S2t
Washington avenue.

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No. 115 Wyoming avenue.

K M. STKATTON, OFFICE COAL EX.
Chang.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN

Dlieaies of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Sprue trt, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays.
I a. m. to t. m, n

DR. KAY, 2M PENN AVE.; 1 to I P. M
call 2062. Dls. of women, obstretrlcs and
and all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 North Washing ton
avenue.

DR. C. L. FP.EY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nos and
Throat: office. 123 Wyoming av. Real,
dence, 529 Vine street.

DR. L. M GATES, 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, 8 to a. m., 1.J0
to S and 7 to p. m. Residence 309 Madl.
Hon avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 505 Linden street. Offlc
hours 1 to 4 n. m.

DR S. W. LAMEREAUX. A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney and genlto url-nar- y

dlsenr. will occupy the office of
Dr. Rook. 232 Adams avenue. Offlc
hours 1 to 6 p. m.

Loan?.

THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND
Loan Association will loan you money
en flJler term and pay you better on
Investment than nny other association,
Call on S. N. Callander, Dim Bank
btiildlne:.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 611 LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa,, manufac-
turer of Wire Screen.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THU ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 FRANK

lln avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER. Proprietor,

BCRANTON HOUSE, NhlAU D,, L. W.
passenger depot. Conducted on th
European plan. VICTOR KOCH, Ptop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor, 8iztntb BL and Irving Plae.

Nw York.Rat, IS.SO pr day and upwards. (Amrl
, ju. n. anuiia, ,

rreprutsr.

mm

IS PRICES.

GIVEN AWAY FREE.

BEAUTIFUL GLASS

PHOTOGRAPHS

With Art Finish, Leatherette Backs and
Easels . A I ost Beautiful Tab or Man.
tI Ornament. Four t (lection from 40
Famous feces. On exhibition in to
window of th

in ail it
Don't fail to se tbtm. Th assort-

ment Is grand. Com and 'ern bow
tby may b yours, Absolutely Fre,

Sprue St i Hotel Jermyn Balldiag.

THE STANDARD

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
ana counsellors at Law, Repubileia.
building, Washington avenue, Sana
xon, a.

JESSUPS ft HAND, ATTORNEYS A.NH

counsellors at Law, Commonwealtl
Buiiaing, Washington avenue.

W. H. JE8SUP.
HORACE E. HAND,
W..H. JKS3UP, JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX. ATTOM
ney and counsellors at Law; offlett l
sua i Lmrary miuaing. rs.

ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 3. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common
wealth building. Rooms 19. 20 and 21.

FRANK T. OKELL. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room 6, Coal Exchange, Scran.
ton, Pa.

JAMES W. OAK FORD, ATTORNEY.
rooms U, M and 65, Common

wealth building
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNET-AT- .

Law. Office, S17 Spruce t.. Bcranton. Pa,
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNET-AT-LA-

421 Lackawanna ave.. Bcranton. Pa.
URIB TOWNSBND. ATTORNET-AT- .

Law, Dime nans Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In larg sum at 5 pr
cent

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Bcranton,
Pa.

C. COMEGYS, 521 BPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLEJ. ATTORNEY LOAN S

negotiated on raai stat aecurlty. 401
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120Wynmlng ave.. Scranton. P.
JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, 46 Commonwealth hid'. Scranton.
1. XL C. RANCK. 136 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 14, 25 and 28, Commonwealth

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rear of 60S Wash Ington avenue. ,

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,
435 Sprue st . cor. Washave.. Scranton.

BROWN A MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Price building, 126 Washington avenue,
Bcranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,
Scranton, Pa., prepare boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
train young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BtTELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adnms avenue. Bpring
term April IS, Kindergarten 0 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store M Washington ave.
nu; green house. 1350 North Main ave-
nue; store telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOB
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
term address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbrt's
muslo More,

MEGARGEB BROTHERS, PRINTERS?
supplies, envelope, paper bags, twin.
Warehouse, 130 Washington av., Bcran-
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO., WHOLE,
al dealer in Woodwar, Cordag and

Oil Cloth. 10 West Lackawanna av.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT AC

countant and auditor. Rooms It and ML
Williams Building, opposite postofBo.
Agwt for th Km Firs BitinrultBar.


